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ABSTRACT: Marine mammals and fisheries often target the same resources, which can lead to operational
interactions. Potential consequences of operational
interaction include entanglements and damaged or
reduced catches but also enhanced foraging opportunities, which can attract marine mammals to fishing
vessels. Responsible fisheries management therefore
requires detailed knowledge of the impact of these
interactions. In northern Norway, killer whales Orcinus
orca are frequently observed in association with large
herring aggregations during the winter. We use a
combination of biotelemetry and fisheries data to
study if, to what extent and at what distances killer
whales are attracted to fishing activity. Twenty-five
satellite transmitters were deployed on killer whales
at herring overwintering and spawning grounds,
often near fishing vessels. Over 50% of the killer
whale core areas of high usage overlapped with the
fisheries core areas, and individual whales spent up to
34% of their time close to active fishing. We used a 3state hidden Markov model to assess whether killer
whale movements were biased towards fishing activities. Of the overall whale movements, 15% (CI = 11−
21%) were biased towards fishing activities, with
marked heterogeneity among individuals (0−57%).
During periods of active fishing, whale movements
were biased towards fishing events 44% (CI = 24−
66%) of the time, with individual percentages ranging
from 0 to 79%. Whales were more likely to be attracted when they were within 20 km. This information can be used in fishery management to consider
potential consequences for fishers and whales.
KEY WORDS: Fishery interactions · Killer whales ·
Orcinus orca · Herring fishery · Behaviour · Hidden
Markov model · momentuHMM · Attraction
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In northern Norway, killer whales often forage near herring
fisheries during the winter, as the fisheries may present
beneficial foraging opportunities for them.
Photo: Evert Mul

1. INTRODUCTION
Commercial fisheries are present in all the world’s
oceans and can affect marine wildlife and ecosystems in various ways (Botsford 1997). Marine top
predators, such as marine mammals, seabirds, sharks
and sea turtles, often inhabit the same regions and
share resources with a variety of fisheries. As a
result, their movements overlap temporally and spatially, leading directly to operational interactions,
which are defined as direct contacts with operational
fishing gear (Northridge 1991, Read et al. 2006, Read
2008). Over the last decades, increasing fishing
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activities have caused increased operational interactions between fisheries and marine top predators
(Read et al. 2006, Read 2008, Northridge et al. 2017).
Consequences of these interactions can be neutral
(no effect), positive or negative for either the animals,
the fisheries or both. Top predators may benefit from
fisheries, as fishing activity may provide good
foraging opportunities by immobilizing or aggregating prey or by relocating prey to the surface. Predators can either take fish that have been captured by
the fishers (depredation) or target discarded or escaped fish or fish that aggregate around a fishing net
(Söffker et al. 2015, Tixier et al. 2019). As a result,
some species are attracted to fishing activity. Similarly,
fishers may also be attracted to top predators, which
might lead them to commercially important prey species (Escalle et al. 2015). However, operational interactions can also have adverse consequences. Fisheries
may lose revenue due to depredation or competition,
lost or damaged fishing gear or increased operation
time (Kock et al. 2006, Güçlüsoy 2008, Tixier et al.
2019). A wide range of seabirds, sea turtles, sharks
and marine mammals die in various fishing gears
around the world as a result of operational interactions
(Moore et al. 2009, Abdulqader et al. 2017, Northridge
et al. 2017, Carretta et al. 2019). The foraging benefits
near fishing activity can provide long-term effects for
the killer whale population, such as increased calving
rate (Tixier et al. 2015). Ultimately, these effects can
cascade through the ecosystem in which the killer
whales are the top predator. Studying the short-term
behavioural response of killer whales to fisheries can
help to identify long-term consequences that fisheries
may have on killer whales in Norway. Little is known
about the mechanisms behind the interaction between
fisheries and marine mammals and how animal behaviour is influenced by the presence of fishery
activity (Richard et al. 2020). Studying the interaction
between fisheries and marine mammals requires finescale animal movement data, which can be used to
detect changes in the movement that may be induced
by the fisheries (Mathias et al. 2012, Straley et al.
2014, Towers et al. 2019, Richard et al. 2020).
Killer whales Orcinus orca are highly mobile, globally distributed predators. In Norway, killer whales
interact with industrial purse seine herring fisheries
by feeding around the nets (Similä 2005, Rikardsen
2019). A recent estimate suggests that 15 056 killer
whales (CV = 0.293, 95% CI = 8423−26 914) inhabit
the northeastern Atlantic (Leonard & Øien 2020), with
more than 1100 known individuals in Norwegian waters (https://www.norwegianorca-id.no). Killer whale
movements in Norway have been associated with

their primary prey species: Norwegian springspawning (NSS) herring (Clupea harengus), which is
the largest herring stock in the northeastern Atlantic
(Dragesund et al. 1980, Similä et al. 1996, Kuningas et
al. 2014, Jourdain et al. 2019). A large portion of the
NSS herring stock often overwinters close to the Norwegian coast (Nøttestad & Axelsen 1999, Huse et al.
2010, Rikardsen 2019). These winter aggregations
have attracted large numbers of killer whales since the
1980s and humpback whales Megaptera novaeangliae since 2011 (Similä et al. 1996, Jourdain & Vongraven 2017). After the winter, herring migrate southwards to spawn off the coast of western Norway
(Huse et al. 2010). NSS herring is also an important
commercial species, with a quota of 400 000 t in 2020.
Purse seine fishing vessels congregate in the fjords
during the winter (November−January) and overlap
with killer whales and other top predators (Rikardsen
2019). However, little is known about the level of
overlap and the nature of interactions between killer
whales and herring fishing activity in northern Norway. The killer whales appear to be attracted to fishing activity during the winter herring aggregations
but to what extent, how often, and from what distances remains unclear. Such knowledge should be
considered when managing coastal fisheries.
The main objective of this study was to describe
and quantify fine-scale overlap between herring
fisheries and killer whale movements in northern
Norway during and after winter herring aggregations, based on killer whale satellite tags and fishing
vessel data. More specifically, our aims were to (1)
identify areas of overlap between fishing activities
and killer whales, (2) explore in detail the level of
overlap in the fjords during the winter and offshore
during the spring, and (3) investigate to what extent
killer whales are attracted to fishing vessels, how
often they are attracted and from what distances.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Killer whale instrumentation
We equipped 25 killer whales with Argos satellite
tags (Limpet SPOT 6/240, Wildlife Computers). The
tags measured 54 × 46 × 20 mm and were surface
mounted with 2 subdermal 68 mm titanium anchors.
Tags were specifically deployed close to the middle of
the dorsal fin, as this position yields better position data
compared to a lower-placed tag (Mul et al. 2019). All
killer whales were adult males, with the exception of 1
adult female. We used a 26 ft open rigid inflatable boat
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Fig. 1. (A) Northern Europe, showing the 2 tagging locations in Norway (red triangles). During the winter of 2017−2018, 11
killer whales were tagged in Kvænangen fjord. During the winter of 2018−2019, 10 killer whales were tagged in Kvænangen
fjord, and 4 whales were tagged near the coast of Møre. The colored lines represent individual whale tracks. The inset shows
Norway in a larger geographical extent. (B) Herring fishery locations in 2017−2018 and 2018−2019 during the periods when
killer whale tags were in operation. The inset shows Kvænangen fjord

and an air rocket transmitter system tag applicator
(https://restech.no) with 7 to 10 bar pressure at a distance of about 5 to 10 m. The tags were programmed
to transmit 14 to 15 messages per hour for the first 40
to 45 d. The number of transmissions was reduced to
8−10 h–1 for the following 35 to 45 d and to 55 transmissions per day for the remaining lifespan of the battery. We deployed 11 tags between 2 December 2017
and 20 January 2018 (hereafter first study period) and
10 tags between 26 October 2018 and 23 January
2019 (hereafter second study period) in Kvænangen fjord in northern Norway (Fig. 1A, Table 1). In
addition, 4 tags were deployed between 16 and 17
February 2019 off the coast of Møre in the western
part of Norway (Fig. 1A, Table 1). Killer whales were
tagged in different locations, in different social
groups and around different fishing vessels to avoid
tagging multiple animals in the same social group.
The techniques used in this study have previously
been shown to have little or no long-term effect on
the demography and behaviour of the killer whales
(Reisinger et al. 2014). Tagging procedures were
approved by the Norwegian Food Safety Authority
(https://www.mattilsynet.no, permit: FOTS-ID 14135)
and evaluated in the field by an accredited veterinarian (Mattilsynet Report no. 2017/279575).

2.2. Fisheries data
Electronic catch diaries from the fishing vessels
were reported to the Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries (https://www.fiskeridir.no). We obtained these
data with masked vessel identification, through the
Institute of Marine Research (https://www.hi.no). In
this study, we focused only on purse seine herring
fishing vessels. NSS herring are caught throughout
the year but with a peak winter season between
October and January. According to our data, 189
purse seine vessels made approximately 3500 fishing trips in 2017. The fleet consists primarily of
small vessels that are between 20 and 40 m in
length and large vessels that are between 60 and 80
m in length. The latter operated primarily offshore.
We only obtained fishery data that overlapped in
time with the killer whale tracking data (Fig. 1B).
The data consisted of fishing locations, start and
end times of each fishing event and catch size. A
fishing event is defined as starting when the nets
are set and ending when the nets are completely
hauled onto the fishing vessel. However, based on
communication with fishers and with the Directorate
of Fisheries, there is some variation among fishers
regarding the reporting of these events. In addition,
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Table 1. Detailed overview of raw killer whale data, tag performance, reconstructed whale tracks (based on a correlated
random walk) and number of locations near fishing activity
Location
Whale
ID

Tagging
date
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Raw locations
No.
Tracking
of
duration
locations
(d)

Average
no. of
locations
h−1

Reconstructed path
No. of Cumulative
No. of
hourly
distance
locations
locations
(km)
<100 km
of active
fisheries

No. of
locations
< 3 km of
active
fisheries

First study period
Kvænangen
47572
47580
47590
47592
47594
47582
47581
47587
47577
47573
47574

02/12/2017
02/12/2017
02/12/2017
02/12/2017
02/12/2017
03/12/2017
10/01/2018
10/01/2018
12/01/2018
20/01/2018
20/01/2018

240
1269
404
523
680
317
212
542
811
24
35

12
37
19
23
34
40
8
18
31
2
3

0.8
1.4
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.3
1.1
1.3
1.1
0.6
0.4

287
881
468
555
827
954
188
431
751
44
79

810
4129
1364
2596
3013
5023
570
1753
3384
146
614

205
135
310
272
363
272
59
73
75
0
1

97
54
135
90
60
77
28
19
15
0
0

Second study period
Kvænangen
54013
53561
53559
54011
83761
83760
53557
83764
83756
83768

26/10/2018
28/10/2018
06/11/2018
06/11/2018
13/11/2018
16/11/2018
04/01/2019
06/01/2019
08/01/2019
23/01/2019

681
1041
1112
1267
557
866
1615
498
1301
1358

38
53
57
64
26
40
93
29
64
71

0.7
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.9
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.8

914
1277
1366
1539
629
964
2239
689
1531
1696

3176
6134
5180
5260
2317
3712
9698
2742
8846
10262

571
566
605
687
465
462
412
366
339
72

145
57
141
175
92
7
147
111
93
8

16/02/2019
17/02/2019
17/02/2019
17/02/2019

116
46
176
1122

14
3
12
53

0.4
0.8
0.6
0.9

329
61
287
1270

1291
311
1308
8182

128
39
106
118

24
7
22
17

Møre

83755
83752
83754
179032

fish-finding efforts and onsite pre- and post-fishing
preparations were not included in the reported start
and end times. To include all the potential cues that
may attract the whales to the fishing site, we added
2 h before the start and after the finish of each fishing activity. We based this decision on personal
observations in the field. NSS herring are caught
with circling and closing purse seine nets. Since
fishing vessels remained relatively stationary when
hauling the net, we assigned each fishing event to 1
location corresponding to the start of the fishing
event. Therefore, fishing events within a 3 km
radius of each other and less than 4 h apart were
grouped together. These threshold values were
based on field observations in the study area.
Grouped fishing activities were assigned to the
mean latitude and longitude coordinates, the
summed catch size, the earliest start time and the
latest end time of all the fishing events.

2.3. Data processing
To account for both location uncertainty (e.g. Kuhn
et al. 2009) and time irregularity in the killer whale
Argos locations, we fitted a correlated random walk
using a continuous-time state space model (Johnson
et al. 2008) based on the location class and error
ellipse estimates (McClintock et al. 2015). This
method is based on a Kalman filter and estimates
movement parameters, from which one or several
animal paths, or imputations, can be reconstructed
(McClintock 2017). We used 30 imputations for each
killer whale track rather than 1 best fit path reconstruction to account for the uncertainty and error
around the raw Argos locations. Locations were estimated at a 1 h time interval as a reasonable representation of the raw Argos data (range: 0.3−1.5 locations h–1, Table 1). We fitted the model using the
crawl package (Johnson & London 2018) via a wrap-
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per function from the momentuHMM package
(McClintock & Michelot 2018). All results based on
the 30 realisations of each track were pooled using
standard multiple imputation formulae (e.g. Rubin
1987). All data processing and analyses were performed with R statistical computing software, version
4.0.0 (R Core Team 2019).

2.4. Large-scale overlap between whale
movements and fishing activity
We calculated the size of the areas of overlap
between whales and fisheries distributions for each
study period separately by identifying areas where
killer whales and fishing events were more likely to
occur. These core areas (CAs) were estimated by calculating the 50% contour of the utilisation distribution (UD) for fishing events and killer whales. The
UD is an estimation of the probability density of an
animal’s occurrence in space (Samuel et al. 1985).
The fisheries UDs were calculated for each study
period, based on a least squares cross-validation
kernel method (Worton 1989, Horne & Garton 2006),
using the adehabitatHR package in R (Calenge
2006). Since the killer whale data were based on consecutive locations rather than independent points
such as the fishery data, we used a Brownian bridge
method to calculate killer whale UDs (Horne et al.
2007). We first calculated the UD for each of the
30 imputations for each whale over a 1 × 1 km grid,
using the BBMM package in R (Nielson et al. 2013).
We then calculated an average individual UD and
finally a cumulative UD per study period, by summing individual UDs. The spatial overlap between
herring fisheries and whale movements was calculated as the percentage of the killer whale CA that
overlapped with the fisheries CA. In addition, we calculated percentages of fisheries catches and fishing
events within the killer whale CA for each study
period.

2.5. Fine-scale overlap between killer whales
and fishing activity
Overlap between whale movements and fishing
activity on a finer scale was quantified by combining
spatial overlap and temporal overlap. We calculated
how many killer whale locations were within the
detection range of fishing activity and how many of
these locations were in close proximity to fishing
activity. The maximum detection range was defined
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as 100 km. This distance is an overestimation of the
maximum distance at which killer whales can either
detect fishing activity or react to it. An event at a distance of 100 km is unlikely to trigger an attraction
response because it would take a killer whale 10 h to
reach it at a maximum sustained speed of 10 km h–1
(Williams & Noren 2009). In addition, killer whales
were most likely unable to detect audible cues from
fishing activity at a distance of 100 km. For example,
Erbe (2002) found that small whale-watching motorboats were only audible to killer whales at distances
up to 16 km. We defined close proximity to fishing
activity as any location that was within 3 km of fishing activity, to account for the uncertainty in the
whale locations and because fishing events within
3 km were grouped.
To assess when killer whales arrived relative to
the start of the fishing activity, we calculated the
percentage of close encounters where whales
arrived after the start of the fishing activity. If killer
whales are attracted to fishing activity, they should
not respond before the start. However, in some
cases, a fishing vessel might have been present at
the fishing location even before the reported start of
the fishing activity. For example, searching time
and preparations for the fishery were not included
in the reported fishing time. It is possible that killer
whales have learnt to associate these activities with
an upcoming fishing activity, and they may therefore be attracted to the fishing location even before
the reported start of the fishery. For this reason, we
performed this analysis twice, once with the
reported start of the fisheries and once with the
reported start minus 2 h.

2.6. Whale behaviour
The effect of fishing activity on whale behaviour
was assessed using a hidden Markov model
(HMM). HMMs are discrete state space models
that can be used to identify an unknown underlying
state, such as a behavioural mode, based on indirect measures such as turning angle and Euclidean
distance (step length) between consecutive locations (Langrock et al. 2012). Whale behaviour was
categorised by the HMM into N = 3 states: travelling movement (state 1), area-restricted movement
(state 2) and attraction to the nearest fishing
activity (state 3). Traveling movement was modelled
as a correlated random walk with longer step
lengths ((relative to area-restricted movements),
area-restricted movement as a simple random walk
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and attraction as a biased random walk (with bias
directed towards the nearest fishing activity). We
used a gamma distribution to describe the step
lengths and a von Mises distribution to describe the
turning angles, using the distance and angle
towards the nearest fishing activity as covariates on
the parameters. Given the wide range of distances
to fishing activity (<1−100 km), all distances were
scaled by subtracting the mean and dividing by the
SD. The state transition probability of the underlying state process was expressed as a function of the
nearest distance to a fishing vessel (xt):
exp ( α ij + xt β ij )
(1)
γ tij =
N
∑ l =1exp (α il + xt βil )
where γtij is the transition probability from state i at
time t to state j at time t + 1, and αij and βij are logitscale intercept and slope parameters, respectively.
This allowed us to assess the importance of the
covariate on the probability of switching between
states (Towner et al. 2016, Leos-Barajas et al. 2017,
Grecian et al. 2018). To avoid overparameterisation
while allowing constraints to be imposed on switches
to the attraction state, we set α11 = β11 = α22 = β22 =
α32 = β32 = 0 for i = j. State transitions to the attraction
state were prohibited when there was no fishing
activity or the nearest fishing activity exceeded the
maximum detection range (i.e. γti 3 if no fishing or xt >
km). We similarly included linear and quadratic
effects of the Euclidean distance between locations
and the nearest fishing activity on the turn angle
concentration parameter of the von Mises distribution for the attraction state (κ3 to investigate potential
distance effects on the strength of bias towards fishing activity:
κ 3 = exp ( α 0 + β1xt + β2 xt2 )

(2)

Models were fitted by maximum likelihood using
the R Package momentuHMM version 1.5.1
(McClintock & Michelot 2020). We specified weakly
informative Normal(0,100) prior constraints on αij
and βij to improve the numerical stability of the optimisation in the event any of the state transition
probability estimates fell near a boundary. Movement parameters were independently estimated for
each of the 30 imputations and then pooled. We
used Akaike’s information criterion (AIC; Burnham
& Anderson 2002) to evaluate the strength of evidence for distance effects on the strength of bias
across the 30 imputations. Since changing the transition probability formula would result in different
prior constraints, we were not able to use AIC to
compare models with different structures for the

state transition probabilities. For the best supported
model, we used global state decoding (based on the
Viterbi algorithm) to infer the most likely sequence
of states. Stationary probabilities were used to
assess overall state probabilities as a function of any
covariates. Goodness of fit for the best supported
model was assessed by visually examining pseudoresidual plots.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Tagging and fishing data
Tag retention time varied between 2 and 93 d
(Table 1), with an average duration of 21 d during
the first study period (SD = 14 d) and 44 d during
the second study period (SD = 26 d). The cumulative length of individual paths varied from 146 to
over 10 000 km (mean = 3673 ± 2997 km), accounting for a mean daily distance of 105 ± 31 km
(Table 1). The time between the first and last transmission was 72 d for the first study period and
167 d for the second study period. The 11 killer
whales instrumented during the first period
accounted for 5465 hourly locations, and the 14
instrumented animals during the second period
yielded 14 791 hourly locations. During the first
study period, 97 952 t of herring were caught in 566
fishing activities. During the second study period,
278 735 t of herring were caught in 1172 fishing
activities. Fishery events lasted between 4 and
18 h, with a mean of 6.55 h (SD = 1.67) or 6.72 h
(SD = 1.70) for the first and second study periods,
respectively. Reported single catch sizes varied
between 1 and 2442 t, with a median of 140 t.

3.2. Large-scale overlap between whale
distribution and fishing activity
During both study periods, the main killer whale
CA was located in Kænangen fjord, the principal
tagging area. In addition, smaller offshore areas
were included in the northern and southern parts
of Norway including off the Møre county, where 4
individuals were tagged (Figs. 1 & 2). During the
first and second study periods, 53 and 93%, respectively, of the whale CAs overlapped with the fisheries. In these areas of overlap, 16 and 32% of the
total herring catches were fished, respectively representing 30 and 38% of the fishing events for each
period.
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Fig. 2. Core areas (CAs) of killer whales (red) and fisheries (blue) for the first and second study periods, based on a 50% contour of the utilisation distribution. CAs that overlap with fisheries are marked a and b. Insets show the largest killer whale CAs
(a) in more detail. Note that in both study periods, CAs are located near tagging locations

3.3. Fine-scale overlap between killer whales
and fishing activity
Thirty-three percent of the killer whale locations
were within 100 km of active fishing events, and 8%
of all whale locations were within 3 km of the nearest
fishing activity (Table 1). On average, individual
whales spent 36% of their time (range: 0−74%)
within 100 km of the nearest active fishing event and
9% (range: 0−34%) within 3 km of fishing activity.
Averaged over the 30 imputations per individual,
23% (SD = 0.3%) of the fishing events that took place
during the study periods were approached (3 km) by
1 or more killer whales. One whale never ventured
within 100 km of any fishery, while another did so
only once (Table 1). These 2 animals also had the
shortest tracks (45 and 80 h). Ten killer whales spent
at least 10% of their time within 3 km of the nearest
fishing activity. Of all the locations within 3 km of the
nearest fishing activity, only 4.4% were not in or near
Kvænangen fjord.
In 65% (range: 61−68%) of the fishing events
where a whale was within 3 km of a fishing activity,
the whale arrived at the fishing location after the
reported start of the fishery. If we accounted for the
vessel searching time prior to the start of the fishery,
whales were not yet present at the locations in 73%
of the cases (range: 70−75%). Fig. 3 shows an exam-

ple of killer whale movement relative to the start of a
fishing event. A more extensive example is provided
as an animation in Supplement 1 (see Anim. 1 at
www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m652p001_supp/).

3.4. Whale behaviour
Based on average AIC weights across all 30
imputations (Table S1 in Supplement 2 at www.intres.com/articles/suppl/m652p001_supp/), the best
supported model included linear and quadratic
terms for the effect of distance to the nearest vessel
on the turn angle concentration parameter for the
attraction state (α0 = 0.87, CI = –0.75 – 2.48;
β1 = –3.02, CI = –10.42 – 4.39; β2 = –7.26, CI =
–14.17 – –0.34). When the nearest fishing activity
was farther away (10−20 km), attraction towards
the fishery was more directed as the distance
decreased. However, at shorter distances (<10 km)
the movements became less directed (Fig. 4). Distance had a weak positive effect on the stateswitching probability from area-restricted movement to travelling movement (β21 = 1.39,
CI = –0.86 – 3.63), a weak negative effect on the
probability of switching from area-restricted movement to the attraction state (β23 = –2.15, CI = –6.16 –
1.86) and a negative effect on the probability of
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Fig. 3. Example of the attraction between killer whales (red lines) and fisheries (blue dots). Killer whale tracks are based on 1
imputation of a reconstructed path, and each frame represents a 3 h interval. The tail indicates the historical path of the whale
and fades out after 10 h. Fishery start and end represent the time the net is set until the time the net is retrieved, respectively.
Note that there may be some fishing-associated search activity prior to the reported start of the fishery

Fig. 4. Estimated effect of distance to the nearest fishing activity on the turn angle concentration parameter of the von
Mises distribution for the attraction state (κ3). This figure
shows that the strength of attraction to the nearest fishery is
greatest at a distance of approximately 10 km. Dashed lines
indicate 95% confidence intervals

remaining in the attraction state (β33 = –10.76,
CI = –21.23 – –0.30) (Fig. S1 in Supplement 2).
Global state decoding by the Viterbi algorithm
assigned 15% (CI = 11−21%) of the overall 1 h time
steps to the attraction state, 48% (CI = 40−54%) to
the area-restricted movement state and 37% (CI =
27−49%) to the travelling movement state. Between
0 and 57% of the locations for individual whales
were assigned to the attraction state. During periods
of active fishing within a 100 km radius, 44% (CI =
24−66%) of the whale movements were assigned to
the attraction state, with individual percentages

ranging from 0 to 79% (Table 2). Without fishing
activity within a 100 km radius, the percentage of
state assignments to travelling movement was 49%
(CI = 36−62%), and the percentage of area-restricted
movement was 51% (CI = 38−64%). When fishing
activity was within 100 km, the stationary probability
of travelling movement appeared to increase with
the distance to the nearest fishing activity, while the
probability of attraction appeared to decrease
(Fig. S2 in Supplement 2). Twenty-three of the
whales were attracted ≥ 10% of the time they were
within 100 km of the nearest fishing activity, and 10
whales were attracted ≥ 50% (Table 2). Two whales
had zero or 1 location within 100 km of the nearest
fishing activity and could therefore not have been
attracted to any fishing activity.
Plots of the pseudo-residuals indicated that the
model fitted the data well (Fig. S3 in Supplement 2).
There appeared to be some lack of fit in the step
lengths, which could be attributable to a small
amount of periodicity in the data and/or to unexplained variation in the step length distributions that
appears to be largely attributable to 1 or 2 individual
whale tracks that had relatively short or relatively
long step lengths compared to the overall average.

4. DISCUSSION
Our results reveal a strong spatial and temporal
overlap between killer whale Orcinus orca distribution and herring Clupea harengus fishing activity in
northern Norway during the winter. All but 2 of the
tagged whales encountered fishing activity at close
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killer whales were caught inside the nets, but
most of them either escaped or were released
successfully by the fishers. Although deaths
have occurred, no official numbers have been
published (Rikardsen 2019). In the absence of
fishing vessels, killer whales often herd the
Whale Location Traveling Area-restricted Attraction to the
herring towards the surface into a tight ball
ID
movement
movement
nearest fishing
(carousel feeding) before they immobilise indi(%)
(%)
activity (%)
vidual or several herring with a fluke slap
47572
205
0 (0)
21 (23)
79 (23)
(Similä & Ugarte 1993). Carousel feeding is an
47580
135
16 (16)
23 (19)
61 (22)
elaborate cooperative feeding technique that
47590
310
0 (0)
28 (19)
72 (19)
comes at a relatively high energetic cost, com47592
272
15 (7)
27 (21)
58 (19)
47594
363
14 (7)
49 (10)
37 (8)
pared to feeding on discarded herring from
47582
272
19 (8)
32 (15)
50 (15)
fishing activity. Earlier studies found that in the
47581
59
0 (0)
27 (21)
73 (21)
vicinity of herring fishing vessels, killer whales
47587
73
2 (2)
49 (12)
49 (12)
changed their foraging behaviour (Van Opzee47577
75
11 (15)
51 (14)
38 (12)
47573
0
NA
NA
NA
land et al. 2005), and carousel feeding was ob47574
1
100 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
served less frequently (Kuningas et al. 2014). It
54013
571
1 (3)
49 (13)
50 (14)
is unclear what cues killer whales respond to
53561
566
50 (17)
33 (16)
16 (7)
and how they detect the fishing activity. Sperm
53559
605
8 (3)
49 (12)
44 (13)
54011
687
3 (2)
49 (11)
48 (11)
whales appear to respond to acoustic cues from
83761
465
4 (4)
57 (8)
39 (9)
long-line fishing gear (e.g. winching) or from
83760
462
10 (6)
80 (24)
10 (20)
propellor or engine sounds that indicate
53557
412
3 (5)
33 (20)
64 (21)
changes in speed (Thode et al. 2007, Mathias et
83764
366
4 (5)
38 (20)
58 (18)
83756
339
24 (14)
29 (15)
47 (17)
al. 2012). Killer whales and sperm whales can
83768
72
68 (14)
15 (12)
17 (8)
follow long-line fishing vessels for hundreds of
83755
128
1 (4)
58 (12)
41 (12)
kilometers (Towers et al. 2019), suggesting that
83752
39
85 (13)
5 (9)
10 (11)
they respond to vessel-specific acoustic sig83754
106
11 (6)
48 (15)
42 (14)
179032
118
88 (10)
3 (5)
8 (8)
nals. It is possible that the killer whales in NorOverall 6701
13 (4)
42 (11)
44 (11)
way also respond to acoustic cues from the fishing gear or fishing operation itself, such as
winching, pumping or setting of the nets.
proximity, primarily in Kvænangen fjord (Fig. 2). The
Our results show that overlap and attraction ocstart of fishing activity triggered a change of behavcurred primarily in and near the overwintering heriour, and killer whale movements were biased
ring in the fjords. This might be because most of the
towards herring purse seiners, suggesting that killer
recorded locations were inside Kvænangen fjord,
whales were sometimes attracted to fishing activity.
where most of the tags were deployed. However, the
Killer whales are attracted to fisheries around the
CAs of the 4 whales that were instrumented off the
world (Luque et al. 2006, Peterson et al. 2013, Escalle
coast in southern Norway overlapped less with active
et al. 2015, Söffker et al. 2015, Towers et al. 2019),
fishing activity. Whales that left the fjords also overbecause fishing activities offer beneficial foraging
lapped less often with fisheries, compared to when
opportunities (Tixier et al. 2015, Esteban et al. 2016).
they were still in the fjords. This suggests that outThe fishing events in our study aggregated large
side of the fjord, the whales might not react as
quantities of herring at the surface in purse seine
strongly to fishing activity. Outside of the fjord, the
nets. This allowed killer whales to feed on the aggreherring and fishing activities are distributed over a
gated, stunned and disorganised herring outside of
larger area (Huse et al. 2010). Fishing activity may
the net, or they may pick individual fish through the
occur at distances too large for killer whales to either
mesh of the net. The killer whales appeared to gather
detect or respond to.
around the edges of the fishing net as soon as it was
Herring is a keystone prey species for killer whales
set, even before the herring were pumped into the
in Norway (Similä et al. 1996, Jourdain et al. 2020).
vessel. They stayed near the edges of the net until
However, the importance of herring in the whale diet
the net was hauled out of the water and the last fish
varies among individuals, as some animals occasiondispersed (A. Rikardsen & E. Mul pers. obs.). Some
ally switch to other prey species (Jourdain et al.
Table 2. Percentage of time steps assigned to each state for locations
within 100 km of the nearest fishing activity. Values in parentheses
are SEs of the percentages. States were assigned by global state decoding of the hidden Markov model. Whale 47573 did not have
locations within 100 km of an active fishery. NA: not applicable
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2020). Therefore, some individuals may be less attracted to herring overwintering grounds. In addition, inter-individual differences in foraging behaviour among herring-eating killer whales may cause
differences in the utilisation of fisheries. Such differences in fisheries interaction have been observed in
seabirds (Patrick et al. 2015). In our study, some individuals did not interact with fishing activity, even
though they were tagged in areas with a high herring density. Perhaps these individuals were attracted to herring but not to fishing activity. Finally,
there may be gender-associated differences in the
attraction to fishing activity, as there are genderrelated differences in feeding behaviour (Baird et al.
2005). However, we observed both females and
males in large numbers around the fishing vessels.
Our HMM indicated attraction between killer
whales and fisheries and an effect of distance on the
strength of bias towards the nearest fishing vessel. At
very close range, the strength of attraction tended
to decrease, suggesting that the animals began to
switch towards area-restricted movement (possibly
foraging) near the fishing vessels. Another possibility
for the decreasing strength of attraction in close
proximity to fishing events might be that herring
density in the general area of the fishing event may
be relatively high and therefore attractive to killer
whales. Area-restricted movement and attraction
therefore became difficult to distinguish within close
range of the fisheries based solely on step lengths
and turn angles. Additional model structure or data
streams, such as dive activity data, accelerometer
data or mandible movement (e.g. van Beest et al.
2019), would likely improve the ability of our model
to distinguish between possible foraging and weaker
attraction within close range of the fisheries. The effect of distance to the nearest vessel on the state transition probabilities was subject to large uncertainties,
but the transition probabilities to the attraction state
appeared to be negatively affected by distance. A
confounding factor might have been the number of
co-occurring fishing activities and the relatively close
proximity between them. In our model, only the
nearest fishing activity was considered as a potential
attractor. However, killer whales could have been attracted to other fishing activities farther away. As a
result, it is likely that the occurrence of attraction, as
identified by the HMM, is an underestimation of the
real occurrence of attraction. Other studies may not
have had this issue (e.g. Pirotta et al. 2018), since
there were fewer vessels operating at the same time.
Interactions between killer whales and fisheries
may come at a cost. For example, killer whale entan-

glements have been reported for this area (Rikardsen
2019), although deadly entanglements are considered
to be rare (Reeves et al. 2017). Interaction may also
lead to a predator dependency on the fishery (Tew Kai
et al. 2013). In some fisheries, depredation by marine
mammals results in reduced revenues (Hanselman et
al. 2018, Tixier et al. 2020). Killer whales that were
feeding near fishing vessels mostly targeted the fish
outside the net (A. Rikardsen & E. Mul pers. obs.),
which does not impact the catch size for the fishers.
The number of fishes that were taken from the nets
appeared to be low, and the effect on the catch size
may have been insignificant. Still, if a whale entered
a purse seine net, the fishers had to attempt to
release the whale, which would take time and could
potentially mean the loss of (part of) the catch.
Our results indicate that whales indeed benefit
from feeding in close vicinity to fishing activity,
which suggest these activities provide a substantial
resource subsidy to the whales. Resource subsidies to
predators can lead to an increase in the abundance
of the predator, changes in dietary preferences,
changes in survival, reproduction or sociality, and
changes in home ranges or behaviour (Oro et al.
2013, Newsome et al. 2015). These changes can further affect prey or other species that interact with
killer whales. We have shown that killer whales are
attracted to fishing activities during the overwintering of herring in the fjords. However, it is unclear if,
and to what extent, killer whales interact with fisheries during this time and during the rest of the year.
Further research is required to determine the longterm effect of the herring fishery and potential other
fisheries on killer whales in Norway.

5. CONCLUSIONS
This study provided novel insight into fine-scale
interactions between killer whales and herring fisheries in northern Norway. Herring forms an important
part of the diet for killer whales in Norway, and
fishing activity provides easy foraging opportunities
specifically targeted by killer whales. Decreased
foraging costs might decrease their overall energy
budget, and these foraging opportunities might be
important for the growth of the Norwegian killer
whale population (e.g. Halpern et al. 2019). Although
there have been few reports of negative consequences
that herring fisheries may have on killer whales, it is
important to consider the cumulative effects from increasing anthropogenic activities to understand the
overall impact of anthropogenic activities on killer
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whales in Norway. Furthermore, if the interaction between whales and fisheries increases and becomes a
challenge for the fishery, mitigation actions need to be
taken to reduce the risk of negative outcomes for both
the fishery and the whales.
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